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Equinox «('sourc('s Ltd.

1.0 Introduction

Equinox Resources Ltd. has entered into a joint venture with Pan

American Minerals Co. to explore and develop the "J&L" deposit.

The deposit contains potentially economic values of lead-zinc

silver and gold hosted in arsenopyrite and massive sulphide ore.

2.0 Location, Access, Physiography and Climate

The property is located along and north of Carnes Creek,

approximately 32 air km north of the town of Revelstoke (see

Figures 1 and 2), at latitude 51 0 17'N and longitude 118 0 08'W.

Access is provided by approximately 35 km of paved road (Highway

#23), and then a rough 10 km bush road to the property.

·.~'i.~, .

Helicopter service is also available from Revelstoke. A rough

four-wheel drive road and several overgrown walking trails are

found within the property.

Maximum relief in the area of the property is 2,349 metres (3,050

to 701 metres). The J&L adits are found at the 830 metre

elevation and the 986 elevation respectively, and are accessible

by road and/or trail. Access throughout most of the property is

difficult and slow as the steep-sided valleys generally obtain

slopes of 30 to 40 degrees and are densely covered with rotting

cedar and hemlock trees. Locally, windfall, deadfall, alders,

devils club, stinging nettles and second growth are extensive.
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Treeline is at approximately the 1,980 metre elevation and

J :""':.' ;

permanent glaciers are found above 2,286 metres. The property is

fairly well drained on the south and east by Carnes and McKinnon

Creeks and on the west by Kelly creek.

The winters are long and relatively mild with snowfall of between

1 and 4 metres. The mountainous terrain results in numerous snow

and earth slides. The summers "usually" have a medium rainfall

and temperatures range from 16 to 30 degrees centigrade.

3. Property Status

The property consists of 10 crown granted claims and 28 claim

blocks (285 minerals claim units, see Figure 3) .
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4. Geology

The area first became an exploration target after 1865 when placer

gold was discovered in Carnes Creek.

initially staked in 1896.

The "J&L" prospect was

Work on the property has been intermittent since the turn of the

century with major underground programs conducted by Wesair Mines

in 1964, BP Selco 1983-1985, and Pan American Minerals 1987. To

date approximately $5 Million has been spent, largely since 1982.

The J&L deposit is best described as an arsenical gold-silver

lead-zinc sed-ex deposit. The J&L structure is found in the Upper

Hamill Formation (phyllitic-quartzite units). Underground the

host rocks for the main sulphide zone are quartzites and quartz

sericite phyllites along both the hangingwall and footwall for the

first 1,000 feet or so, then, the footwall becomes a gray banded

carbonaceous limestone.

Mineralization appears as bands, lenses and stringers of massive

sulphides, the majority being arsenopyrite and pyrite with lesser

amounts of sphalerite and galena and minor amounts of pyrrhotite

and chalcopyrite. Gold appears to be intimately associated with

the arsenopyrite and silver values are strongly associated with

the galena.

The last round taken in the 830 metre level during 1984 left a

drift face of a massive sphalerite. The weighted average assay

results for eight chip samples cut across the face yielded 20.51%

zinc. The J&L Main Zone appears to be widening at this point
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which is 845 metres from the portal. The structure should extend

for another 1,000 metres to the south as indicated by surface

mapping and trenching. The structure pinches out to the south,

but it has been extended northerly across McKinnon Creek for 1,150

metres along the face of Roseberry Mountain and may be the same

structure hosting the old Roseberry prospect. See Figure 4

Regional Geology,

Exposures Figure 6.

and Figure 5 J&L Main Prospect, Surface
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4.1 Ore Reserves

Various ore reserve figures have been published varying from

proven-probable reserves of 813,000 t grading 0.15 oz/t Au, 1.77

oz/t Ag, 1.84% Pb, and 3.81% Zn to possible reserves totalling

11,400,000 t grading 0.2 oz/t AU, 2.01 oz/t Ag, 2.56% Pb and 4.48%

Zn.

The ore zone has been traced on surface for more than three

kilometers, and surfacing sampling indicates grades similar to

above. To date an underground drift at 830 metre elevation has

drifted on the zone for 845 meters demonstrating the continuity.

In addition multiple cross-cuts have provided drill stations and

an envelope of 100 m in depth around the drift level has been

drilled off. No hole drilled on the property has failed to

intersect the zone. A typical section as outlined by drilling is

shown in Figure 6.

Grade variability within the drift is extensive with respect to

all minerals, however in general the zone appears to be widening

to both the south and to depth.
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5.0 Mining

Future mining operations at "J&L" will be underground and will

likely utilize both shrink stopage and bulk mining techniques.

The current infill drilling program will better define the

geometry of the ore zone and its width fluctuations. At present

it is envisioned that initial mining will be via a decline.

6.0 Metallurgy

The most problematic area of the "J&L" prospect has been the

metallurgy. Approximately 70% of the gold is associated with the

arsenopyrite matrix resulting in high cost technology for gold

recovery. The two processes under serious consideration are

pressure oxidation and bioleaching.

The production of lead and zinc concentrates requires both fine

grinding and minesite blending to produce saleable products that

are not subject to prohibitive arsenic penalties.

The current program is aimed at establishing recovery parameters

for various high grade areas of the deposit. Areas being examined

include:

a) As-Fe ratios

b) acid-generation potential of discard streams

c) sink-float upgrading of mine feed

d) concentrate quality
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8.0 Economics

The location of the minesite will allow a workforce to be drawn

from the Revelstoke area. An abundance of skilled tradesmen and

knowledgeable miners exist from the mega projects which Revelstoke

has been exposed to over the last 15 years. The finish of the

Roger's Pass tunnel has created an emplOYment vacuum at present.

In addition, the town boasts most facilities required for

maintaining and supplying a small mining operation.

9.0 Equinox's Proposed Plan

I
Equinox is currently infill drilling on the property and taking

bulk samples. This program will facilitate the planning for

mining methods as well as establishing metallurgical recoveries

and characteristics of discard streams.

At present Equinox envisions a small mining operation
~. ~. -----------------_._--------

(350 tpd)

taking advantage of higher grade lenses in the deposit to offset

poor metallurgical recoveries typical of sed-ex deposits.

Baseline studies for water quality, hydrology and meteorology are

ongoing, and early contact with the Mine Development Steering

Committee will be made to ensure that all areas of concern are

addressed and the project proceeds on an orderly development

schedule.
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APPENDIX I

Exerpts from 1984 Waste Management Studies,
by Knight and Piesold Ltd., Pages 29 and 30
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7.0 -SUMMARY

This report presents the finding of a preliminary feasibility study for the

waste management facilities for the J &. L Project, British Columbia. The

objectives of the study were to prepare a conceptual layout for the surface

works and tailings storage facility within the constraints of the local

topography, to address potential en vi ronrn ental concerns associated wi th the

waste management and to prepare preliminary cost estimates for the waste

management facilities.

On the basis of a site visit and examination of surficial features at the site a

conceptual design for the tailings facility has been prepared. Two possible

layouts have been presented with storage capacities for the total antici

pated tailings and for the fine fraction only should underground backfilling

be implemented. Basic design objectives for the tailings facility are for a

system that achieves the maximum possible density in the tailings solids to

maximize storage utilization, and to reduce seepage from the tailings to a

minimum both during operation and after decommissioning.

The design presented incorpora tes an underseal and underdrainage system

above the seal, and sub-aerial tailings deposition to maximize drainage and

consolidation of the tailings. The system allows for on-going upstream

construction on the tailings material with a resulting significant savings in

ca pi tal e>..-pendi ture, and produces a tailings mass tha t is lam ina ted and

partly saturated such that underdrainage nows will be minimal after the

first few years of operation and will be virtually nil after decommissioning

and construction of a surface seal. The design requires that the ponding of

surface water be kept to a minimum, and all surface water is decanted and

flows by gravity through a system of water treatment ponds prior to

discharge into Carnes creek.

~
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Principal environmental concerns will centre on achieving the effluent

discharge guideline objectives as laid down in Federal and Provincial

documents, and included in Appendix A. Other possible concerns which ha va

been brieny llddre~cd are the sl11bility of the arsenic in the ore material,

and the possibility of long term biological oxidation of the sulphides.
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R1II?ORT ON THE J Ie L PROPERTY. CARNES CREEK: ; :itt-, ~ ~.
REVELB'1'OKE MINING DIVISION. BRITISH COLUUBIA .., ~

BY

D. "H. KInD

ILLY§.~4IQ1f§

lap 1. Claim lap •

.lfap 2. i Ill. 8urtace Plaa

DBp 3. Geologieal Plan J • L ad!t.

Jrap 6. A••ay Plan ;ric L adi t.

,NTfiuDU~tql

The property geD.ral~ known as the 1 & L 1•

• 1t~ate in the Revelatoke lUning D!v1u1on ot British

Columbia. The Ihowlng8 .ere firet mentioned in Government

B.eporte in l~OI. Development has been intermittent. Work

done byihe owners prior to 1909 luggested a narrow mOlt

persiatent zone ~t ~cther low gr~de ore with values in gold,

zino and to a lesser extent lead and silver. :from 1114

to 1926 porcupine Gold 11e148 Develop.ent and J'10an01&1

Corr~any optioned tb~ property- They carried out Bom. under

ground work and sent ore tor teatlng to the .w.oel Bran@

Laboratories at ottawa. These testa anowed the ore could

Dot be cyanided or be concentrated- The option was dropped.

Sub••qu.etly the property was sold. the olaims lap,ed,

1t wal reltaked aDd eventually aoquired by the present

owner Wilma Jo••phin8 Arnold who ia a du~!~ tor her brother

'1.lI.C. Arnold (the real owner). AI"nola had further ' ••t

work claDe at Ot.t...& and alIa looked into other little \lleel

PROPERTY FlLE
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methode of beneficiation. All the work done indicated

DO commerc1.al1l proven method ehort of sm.eltlng would

Siv. a good recovery of the 1014 or other metale.

A n,,,teohnique of roa.tbg ore hal come to rq

attentiQn. It has beeu deY'loped at the University here

by Frank :rorward. Prot••eor of Keiallurgy al a r ••ult of

work on ar8enioal oonoentrate. from ihe Hedley oamp 1a

B. C. • It. preliminary sample of J & L ore roasted w1 'th

th1s teohPique and oyanided gave a higher gold extraction

than the be.t results previously obtained.

Since reports OD the property 8U8gelt a tonnage

in narrow boGiel of pOI.ible ore of hundred. of thousands

Qf' tone the present preliminary examinh i1 on of the proper't,.

was 4ireoted towards:

1. Determining if the ehowluiS "ere on the

olaims owned 'by W. J. A;rnolc1.

a. Reviewing the daia in previous reports

partioular11 in one da tea 1929 made by P .lI. Hopkins of

Toronto.

a. Cheok .amp11D8 the ore where 1t was trelh.

4. Obtaining tor metallurs10al test work a

sample ot tresh ore.

§~Im .RE(fjJIilJDAI'91ll
The property 11 an old one. Sutt18lent

development has been dOll. io in41 oa,. fA aone levera,l
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ihcn.learui t •• , 1011& \11 th a ~ many place. a 'band u.p to

a f.w teet w148 Qt 10114 IUlph14e minerals oh1etl.Y

ar••uopyri.\'t pyri te ••»bal..rite and galena. Almoa'

everywhere 1t Carrie8 "alu.e. 1ngold zino, lead and.

.11ve~. the ore has 80 tar proved 1ntraotable t.

anI known metallv.rgloal prooeae ahort of 1.1'1118.

The depollt 1. ot replaoement oriiin 1.

11mestone aaalost ita oootaot with ellio'GulI JJ&1oa

,obis,_ and along a fault of great pers1stenoe.

The ore aone waa examined over a length of

'400 t ••t and it 18 said. to extend. further. Two amall

ehatts and an ad1tia a d1stanoe along the zone of

8100 tee, explore 1t at shallow depth.

There 11 110 proven tonnage ot ore. Hopkins

estimated a po.sible 100,000 to 326.000 ions above

the las L tunnel with anaTerale w1dih of 1.75 feet_

El••where in hi. report he e.timateda grade of t.,.OO
18 sold (1989) 4.00 oz••11yer, 4.0" .188.4, 5.0_ zinG

and 7.1}C ar18n10. In view ot the pre.ent shape of the

lurtace working., aDd the oxidized nature ot mu4b of

the undeJ;ground workings aD 88t11nate at ."fen po.aible

ore 'Would be haz~rdou8 and have 11t'1. mean1nB_

!he writer 11 ot the opinion bOW'Tel' that

the tirst. problem at t,hie property 18 not the t1ndins

of 1I0re o.re 'buithe dS"felopmen't of aOQlIUiero1.al17

feaelble recoTerJ prooea8 tor gold aud at le••' one
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oiher metal la the or••

It 1s mr r ••o_neauat1an ~her.tore that teat

work on a laboratory soale be un4.rtaken beforeau7

more work 1. clODe at the propert,- It 'this proves

lucoessfu.l tilen the opening up of the workings a..'
praTing at the ore caD prooeed ooncurrently ,,1')1

further larger lO81e laboratory work and pilot plant.

i.atins. AD .et1mate of aa the 00" of

O8rry1QI out small .oalo laborator, 'e.ta on the ore

18 pro"f1de4 in fA let".r tromPI'otel8or Jorward.

Zl12E~

~h.Prop.r" Clonl1eta of • o1'Q..n granteci

mineral ola1me and 3 ola1ml hela .1 location tor whleb

ho"ever crown grant. haTe been applied. the 01a1meare:

Crown granted.:

3yLooat1oa

·Vi... Iraetiou"
~Ooat JraotioD!
!Goat .0- 2 lraot10.
!(Joai 1(0. 3 J.raoi1on~

-Goa\ .0. 4 'raetloa!
w,Ooat Xo. &~raotioD'

"Creek 71'S oilontt

"View 1'0- a J:r8t1on
!Goat Bo. 6 JraotiQu tt

Lot 14'8'
Lot 14811
J;,o\ 14821
Lot 14823
.tot. 14824
.'Lot 14825

~ ~

All are in the Bevelstoke Itin1ng DiYiaioa.

The•• 0181m8 SiV8 lavera,. on the dip of the vein to

1000 tee". They do l1otoQver the oa'b10 or the beat

_m,p anei Dl11111'.. Extra ola1me shQuld be ,taleed to

OOTer them and. to tOTer the en48 of the "ein IlQre
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a4equa'.17-

lAPQA3:iQI AID ACf5Gg
Th. property 11e8 approximately nine mile.

up Carnes Creek in ihe 118 Bend area north ot ReTelatoke.

:B- e. . lrom Revel.teke (alt.. 1100') \he 'frana·Canacia

Highway. a first class gravel ;rQaci. 1. followed on easy

grad.1 tor 2,* ml1es to Carne. Creek. A tJ:ail lead.•

up Carn•• Creek t.o a .D1n (al'tit,ude app:roXi..t.l¥2000t~

near t.he .bowing.. The di.ianc. 18 811pp.aecl to 'be nlnl

miles but se.ms le81. There are tive small SDOW elide

1;ratk:8 Oil the upper part of the irail. A .omewhat

IhQrter and better route tree 0'£ .liaeseauld be located

altDg the opposite aide of Carnel Creek "falley- A %'QaQ

W8' ODce flun.,ed aloug iha' hill.ide and trom aoro••

the Talley road CODetruoi1ot'1 looke eal,_

llWIB m ,WAtiR
There 1, available nearby abu.ndant 1imber.

Ia the vallel ot CHrne8 Creek it 1, mOli1l large red

••dar lu1table for 11~ht construct1on. On the valle7

elopes on the claim. it 1s emaller an' there t. pleDt,

of hemlook. 'bal..aIl. and fir ot 81ze8 su.itable tor mine

t1mb.rins. there 18 aD abundant water supply in the

two forks of Carne. Creek: bu.; littl.e water ort the olaiu-

QW l46D
The ol1.\e 18 noi ,evert 1;)u.t win'.r luo.taU

1. haSTy ot tho or.ar of .everal teet. !he It••per slop••
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1- the 01.\1'1.' alf. all poten'lal Inow a11de azeal.

Wi'h tbe ex••pti1od of two .mall..11det.rack.1 llQrt..b-

we" of \h.1 J 61. tunnel \he 018.1•• are t:ree of t.b11

h....... J1V. 8114. treek. on the '1'811'0 the })~op.rV

alih\ 11'98 troLl'bl. in .ome W1d'.:r.. the, ClaD bo a1'oided

'" a rou'eOD \he ."QI1'. 81de of theyallq.

I51DB
'lhe... 18 DO deYeloped btd..o.eleotrl. po.....

wi\hin reach of the mint. In the 41.'1'1.' preo1pl\atloD

1s .MaTI 'but .ru.- t.)tt in 'I1nt.er rAa'1 be .08m'.. 'here &"•
..lIDG." DO lake. wi tb. a'••age p.ls1b111\le.. !here 11

plto..1111 a ta1r pi:lwere1t••, ~h. _111'(1) at. 'b..mQuth

ot CarD•• C....k Di.e .11•• from the prQpea't.l bUtt Iu.JiPl•.meni.
I

&1 d1•••1 po••~ mi&hi be a••••earl. J'rQJI .IOtn..m..t laJ'4'6er

• ir.... a' ae".l.'oke the ~Q.n .0 de".lop ,oo\lrn13...817

.1'11ou' stor... 8600 JI.p••, 4~ load f ••'ul', 'lU"o~\l'

'tht '."'1 wi'h , .....p'10. ot ,. fe. '1\1- ;La '.,1"11 wint.e.r

wh.en fr••l1 11. _u.... trou.l)le.

~!fI1

A 81'1'0. zone wi \h le•••• and 'band. of b'.Yl

8111p)11ci.• minerbllaat10n baJj b••ntraoed 'by pi'. an'

wo..kil1ge to~ .e"'eral thou.8-Del teet up aad over Ul.

thoald.' ot • mountaia .pur. Molt of tbe surfaoe pit, tIS:'•

• 1o\J.,lhfK1 1n 'but all 'the 11jJnltltaD' ullderS1*ou.uo work1n~.

a•••"111 .0••••1'11.. !1M 1••••' tUDnel ila' .1.".\10.

1100- an4 1. 0Iil"e4. The I • L tUrJuela'ele.a'iOD 1000'
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18 &11 a41t with short.rol.outs. The ADni." working

at elevation 3400. 1. an inOiin. ahatt 110 teet deep and

4r1 to 'the bottom.. The ·.1net7-B1ghtl workings at

elevation 3'00' cODelst of a orQSI-out 70 teet to the

Yein, a clrtft (part17 Gaved) on the vein and a 1flnZe

120 teet deep on the vein. Thill winze too 1. dry.

A leconcl a'bout parallel zone lies at the

Dorth-wost end of the Wo. 1 zone J~I\ south of Carne.

Creek. -two treDOhee 100 teet apart ..ere found on it.

iI2~~B

the ola1ms are on the timbered 8ho1.11d.er .f

a mou.ntain w1 ill slopes of over 30 clearees tor 1000

teet ano. at pla,•• Ilopel up to 60 4ear••••

the ola1ms are underlain 1n the paris examined

by a group of tllted meiamorpholecl. sedimentary rook.

Oompriaina or1stal11ne l1mestone. micaceoua sohist. aDd

quartzite. these strike northwest 811dd1p Dorthea."

at a5 degree. to 50degreel.

Su.lphide minerals have been found. at 1rl'ter

vala along a Dorthweste:tly trending zone traceable to...

leveral thousand teet. fhi. zone is a fault. in pan

at least a thrust. The fault in its oeottal pari

from the II and. .' to the ·.lnety-Jti,gh't' workless 1.

alons the contact of 1'00'.8.11 11meet.QQ8S wlih hanS1D.

wall mioao.ous lill••ous ••hilt. !he fault haa the

PROPERTY FI'LE
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aam. dip &8 .ell a8 .trike .a the bedding. Borth.e.t

of ihe I • L tunnel quar,z1te or lohis' ocoura oa

both walla and at the southeast end ot the zone al

tar ..e observed a similar oondition exi.'s.

The ore haa formed alODb the taul' Dl replaoe.

meni of i.h' tootwall limestone adjacent to the sohis"

haoiing wall D'8u.lphide mi.nerals. The•• are in order

of abundance 81".l'1opyrite. Vlr1'•• 8phalerite aDel

galena. There 18 a little ohaloo,l)yrite and tetrahedr1te.

'the•• " ••ral.to:rm an poeed inlly intimate and. ti 11'
grained mixture. !he replacement haa been in par'

.eleotive with narrow ore band. in limestone but much

more oommanly complete wit.h 'bands up to laTeral f ••'

wiele of 1011d lulph1de minerals. Contaetaof ore alld.

wall rook are u8uall1' .harp- There 18 lome Q.uartz near or

with the ore. I~ 18 not 1mportant in amount and 1\.

reJ.ation. are Dot kllowa.

!he controlling t~ctQrs in ore emplacemen\

were first a fault zone ohanllel a.nd seoon4 a 11mestone

horizon Iu.loeptlb.le to replaoemeni. the partial da.mm~DB

••"ion of the ~.lailv.l..l imperT1ou8 .h.ani1na "all '1.'4&Y have

haG 80m. effeot i1l 100&11&1D8 replaoemen-. aCI.Jaoent to it.

Thee. i.dea.explain the relat1"ely small amounts ot or.

in the ZQne where both walle are lo11i.". They a1•• _\liga."
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.,.
that oDll 'he 11melione.sch1.,.taultconJunoiloD

18 favorable tor ore oecurrence.

there has been irregular. at plaoe. \1IIUI\1&117

deep, surtace oxide'ien. While a'place. entirely fresh

ore 18 pre.ent at the Iurtaoe, in the tAnnie .. aud.

'1'1n."I'-Jl1811:' t workings ., the .urttt eEl the are 1.

entIrely altered to a porous crus' of limonite (1)

and other seoondary praGuots and. even at the bo'ttoDl8

ot the two ahatts 'here 1s 8t111 much rusty ore.

In the .0. 2 aone at the Dor~w'8t'Dd

of the property both walla of the Tein are .ericite Ichisi.

lIetween 1s u.p to 36 inche. of quartz with abundani

arsenopyrite aDd pyrite.

§AIEl.lIQ 4G VA~gB

ID vi... ot the exhaustive .aJa.P11n~ ot 'ht

proper";, by a responsible engineer, P.B. Hopkin•• th1.

Job Wal not d ODe Biain .\ this time. A't the time ot

hil report. too, the surface workiDgs must hay. beea

tar 'better expo8ed than they are DOW. It ia dOLlb'tu,l

it the Yalues in the ••aihered ore are .representative

of those in the fresh. they nay be e1 ther higl:uer OJ'

lQwer • 80 thai any fu:r'th." .amp11og of them 11 no",

." pree_lI\ warranted .1noe they w111 form on17 a "ery

emall part otthe ore bodies. Check: Sall1plillg was

theretore oonfined to ~ho.e plaoes where fresh or.

fl.' exposed.
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Sample••ere taken 1n the J 6 £ ~unn.l at

20 toot intervals where pOlsible. in ~.o ouia on the

lurtaoe where fresh ore wa. exposed, and at, tbe bo'",oa

ot the Bin.iy-Bight &hat, where there is one banG of

fr••h ore. The reealtl of the.e samples are not pre.

lamed to be representative of fresh ore ~O\lahou'

the great lengt.h of the orebearina zone. 't"elve

samples oal1noibe. 'they dQ hQweyer oonfirm thai

important value. exl.' in gold t aine and to a lesser

extent lead and 811ver a\ place. alol1tt thia zone.

The •• ighied averas_ of nine .ample. IDm

181 te.' length ot \be J • L drit' is .248 oa. go14

and. '.6 oa. silver auole 21 inoh•• and. a compos1 te

of the•• nine samples raD 10.'- aino. 7.~ lead aDa

0.'- topper. two ot the aine lample. (Hoe 1261.2)

u.y haTe oall' oaUSht ODe branOh of 'the ore. Hopkin.'

reportlays 12 lamples 01 him from this tunn.l ra.

ta.a2 in gala (1929) 4.89 oz••11ver aer088 34.75 inOhee.

B1x samplel assayed for lead. and zinc &vera&ed o.&~

lead. and 10.0~ a1no aeros. 27.65 inch.e. JUs yaluee

compare 010••11 with mine but the width 1s ireaier.

the average valu.e in gold of all the sample.

taken by varioul engineers (Galloway. BarkauB, Hopkins)

11 o0l1s14erably hie;her tbart .26 oz. gold.

:I. r. O"I'&d, ot the a. C.Depa r"men' ot .Kine.

in 19Sa took 11 ObaaD.l laDples aloas a 1.Dg~ of 4180
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feet of the ZQne. 'he .eighted average of the•• 1.

0.409 oa. gold (highe.t 34 inch OU.DO.8. lowe.~ 14 inch

ouno•• ) ~.71 0&. lilyer and. ,.~ .100.

IQpklu8 lu=uar1zee hie sampling el followl:

·Sixty.tou.r samples were taken." -'he ouiorop8 wh10h

"ere too badly oxid1zed ..ere not sampled."

•

trom out,rap.
of aUo'"
trom Bi.Il.',
li.hot work1ql
trom Binet,.
liLah' wQrk1ngs
from Annie ..
ahat,

from Annie L,hat,
tl"oml '" 1,
",ul'ln.l
trom I Ie L
tunnel
trom ••• a
1'.1n

'''''I-

Wl.~ (Jold
81- • f>16
26!

66.3" 0.336

31 ..
"

16.0- 0.44

34.7."0.211

27.60
none
"lTeD 0 .175

Silver
0.92

4.01

7.02

4.89

0.77

.Lead. IlllO

2.5~11I79"

I .•~ 1.0_

I.O~ 4.8_

6.6~ lO.O~

(1014 siven in t oaloulated to QUbQ68 ~ '20.67 per oa.

While ihe s,.a4. of the treeh ore in the 1 .. 1

\unnll i8 on17 .10 0•• I 40 Dot oon81d.er that this oau 'be

'taken to 1ndiObie the average areele of fresh ore. .,O~

example dlreo\ly a'bove the J • .L "\lnn.l a treln fJampl.

'taken by me ran 1.82 os. gold acrols 1.4 teet,.

1. the pre••ni shape of the surfaoe pit. DO

oJre •• 'timQ.', caD 'be made. !he drift '."elopmen' a't the

I 10 L tUIUltl aht>w. the 80114 o%e there 18 pe,..1.'.ai

bu.' variea La width and ma.Y' CUJCUJ' a. leyeral 'baa4••

PROPERTY FILE
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In the tace of ih1. tunnal it appears that one band

of ore on the l1o:.r"h.ea.\ side mal baYe been milsed.

While 1t would be r.mari'll.ble 1n•••d it are persistea

tb:tou.8h the great lensth of the aone it un4ou'b'tedly

OOOl1raat 1JJIJ);1 places in it aDd may lie concealea a"

others where theOTerburien 1s .too tb1cktor trench1DS_

The pr•••n'.ampllng 1n con,Jul1c'ttioft w1ih that ot Hopkins

sho... there 18 auttlo1eni ore in the ciepoait to warrall'

preliminary JRetal.lurgi oa11.at work prior 'to further

developmen't, •

1.1~lfi

The known ore occu.rrencel are narrow,

otten les8 than stop1Da; width. The QlP 18 80 low that

.it is 40ubtful it ore will run inl.ln11ned ehu.tes-

It :.a. uns 1:n the tADoie .. abatt but not 1n the .1I1ne'7

11gb"- lhatt. !he baok appears go~d and. has stood.

un8up:portedaGt,ro8s six feet width tor 31-40 years- Th.

ore 18 dark in calour aad oould not be hand lorted

trum walt.e .. \lut waste how.vercould be p1eked out.

De'Yelopmeni \0 a depth of 1000 teet would be b¥ drift

a41te.

xm.r,~=

A. irui1oa.ied in \be in\roau.tloD, treat..._

1l1fflcult1•• are the prime obltaoles in th_ .j~c,cesstu.l

~ :. (
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development ot thie proper"7. :lxi.nlive work waa clone

on the ore 'by the fline. Drancm Lab :)ra'toriee. Ottawa

in 1986 and again in 1"4. To da"e DO counnero1all1

feasible method ot recQvery ot the meials haa been

worked out.

Praot10Q1ly no recovery- ot 'he golo can ,.

made b1 oyftn1dat1oD of the raw 01'8. 10 .eparation .f

the gold CaD be made in aD1 ooncentrate by differential

tlotai1Qn. !eltl r~ye been run using roastlDi methode

'but Su.Dlequent oyanida'tLon has been poor and o.ranid.e

.on,umpiion h1ih. the beet recovery wal 7~ of the

lold.

As mentioned in the introdu.ction. Prot••so,.

JonaH head of the »epar'tmeni otMetallurgy a~ thl

UDll'ere1'1 here has developed a variant on ordinal"

ore roasting teohniqu.ee. rh1s new t.eohnique••

disoovered 1n the oourle ot researeb on ro&etini ot

arsenical oODoen\ra".e from ih. Hedley Camp_ A patent

has been applied fox- OD the technique .• no1; w1 th a view

to protit but to prevent pat.enting by Qthe~s.

Ou~ of curiolit,y Jorward ran a test u81ng

'hie technique Ql'1 some; .. L Qre lett at the Unive...1i1

by A.'rrlald. H. leoured "I~ extraction of the lold a.U
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5~ of the zinc wBe water '.oluol.. ih18 wa. inorea.ed

to 75_ soluble u81ns weak acid. 'orwarc aitaOhes no

quant1'at1ve .1iuiticanoe to the•• results .ina. he

40-1$ not know from where OD the propertl h18 material

oam8 or how repr8senia'1ve it 1s. He does howeTer,

speaking to m't oonsider the Ina'terworth following

up with further labora'tory acale roastins.tudiea.

/.< / ~/y//
~>~//~

0:~~/
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J & L (82M/8)
Notes from an MEG meeting, Vancouver, March 21, 1984

Brian Grant, speaker - Selco, B.P.
PROPERTY FILE Attended by T. Hoy

3:JM/oeE
8()N/oo3

Sunvnary:

The J & L prospect is a Au-Ag~Pb-tn-As deposit, presumed to be of
SEDEX origin, in lower Cambrian to Eocambrian Hamill Group quartzite
schist-marble sequence in the Selkirk Mountains north of Revel stoke.

Talk outline:

The claims were staked in 1896 on behalf of Roseberry Consolidated
Mines Ltd. In 1924 two 70-foot adits were driven by Porcupine
Goldfields Development Co. T.E. Arnold, the present owner, acquired
the property in the 1930's.

1940 - Mastodon - 40,000 tons production
1941-1946 -Raindor Gold Mines - shafts and trenching

- 500-foot upper adit driven
1965 - Westair Mines - 975 feet of drifts
1980 - Pan American
1981 - Selco-BP -t rehabil itation, underground drill ing

The main mineral,ized zone, approximately 2 metres thick, has been traced
on surfa6e for 1.9 kilometres and 530 metres underground.

It is stratabound, trending north, dipping 55 degrees east.

Grades: 5 gft Au, 67 gft Ag~, 1.5% Pb, 3.·5% Zn, 4.3% As.

The main zone occurs within a cyclical sequence of quart.zites that
grades upward into chlorite schist. Mineralized zones occur near the
top of the cyclical sequences, within the upper part of the chloritic
schist. The main mineralized zone, however, is in black carbonaceous
limestone that stratigraphically overlies a grey limestone at the top
of one of the cycles.

Sulphides include pyrite, 'arsenopyrite, galena and sphalerite with
trace chalopyrite. Sulphide mineralization occurs as stringers, lenses,
disseminations and massive bands in a quartz-sericite alteration zone,
interbedded with "cherty quartzites" that contained disseminated pyrite.
Main zone appears to be more banded at base and more massive near top.
The invnediate host, a black carbonaceous limestone, thins as the
sulphide zone thins, suggesting that it too may have, in part, an
exhalitive origin.

Lateral deposit zoning has not been established, but there is a suggestion
the deposit is zoned vertically with a pyrite-arsenopyrite base and
more zinc-rich capping (Main zone).

Drawings below are schematic!

" ....., ..•..:...
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INTRO'p'UCTIO~

REPORT .9~-

J. ~ .L••JROPJ!:RTY
of

PI:ED!4.Qm'_MINES.. LIMITED
CARN~S .G~FEK, REVELSTOK~. !tIINING DhV1g,QI

.§.IT.iSl!. COL~J:A

This property was visited during the period July 2nd, 1929

to July 5th 1929 inclusive. My associate engineer, Mr. C.H.E.

Stewart, 8.1so vis!ted the property during the period July 2nd 1929

to July 12th 1929 inclusive. The surface and underground workings

were carefully examined, sampled and mapped geologically.

This report is accompanied by five maps as follows:-

"1
'1

Map No.1.
Map No.2.
Map No. ll.
Map No.4.
Map No.5.

Sketch Map showing location of the J &L Property.
Sketch Map sur£ace outcrops, J &L Property.
Sketch Map J &L Tunnel workings.
SketCh Map Vertical Section "Annie M" Shaft Workings.
Sketch Map "98" Workings.

LOCATI9!

ACCESSIBILITY

PROPERl'!

The property is located OIl the south s lope of Goat Mountain

approximately one-half mile south of the east fork of Carnes Creek.

The property is &: proximately 56 miles from the town of Revelstoke by

motor road and tra.il. (See Map No. 1 for location.)

•The property may be reached from the Revelstoke by a good motor

road, 27 mIles in length, which follows the Columbia River to the

junction of Carnes Creek therewith.

Thenoe a trail, 9 miles in length, follows the vs.:Lley of

Carnes Creek to the property. This trail is in good condition and

suitable for transportation by pack a.nimals. The grades on same are

good with the exception of the portion which leads from the Cabin to

the various workings. On this portion the grades are steep.

The property consists of nine mining claims and one fractional

mining claim, all of which are unpatented. (See Map No.1) The camp

site is not located OIl the property.



TIMBER

!A'!'JR

TOPOGRAPHY

The property and the surrounding district are heavily timbered

with Fir, Cedar and Balsam, suitable for mining and~mestic purposes.

There is a small spriDg just above the junction of ih e trails

to the lower and J & L tunnels. The east branch of Carnes Creek

flows in close proximity to the camp site. This creek affords a

plentiful supply of water for domestic and mining. purposes.

There is no data available on the flow of the Creek. The

flow should be considered, however, even in the dry season. Power

sites are not good.

The property extends across the point of Goat Mountain between

Carnes Creek and the East Branch thereof, and northwest of the East

branch. Between the intersection of the Creeks and the base of Goat

Mountain there is an area, several acres in extent, of relatively

level land. From its base, the mountain rises steeply along both

creeks and has an average slope of a bout 55 degrees.

Approximat~ elevations, as indicated by aneroid barometer

readings, are reported as follows:

~ \

The junction of Canres Creek with the Columbia River
The J &L Camp Site,
The Lower Tunnel,
The J &L Tunnel,
The highest vein outcrop (York Claim)

1700 ft.
2500 ft.
2800 ft.
3000 ft.
4400 ft.

CLIMAIE

HISTORY

Winters are long and fairly severe, with a reported snow fall

of from four to eight feet. There are no snow slides in the immediate

vicinity of the camp site or mine workings, but there are two small

slides across the trail between the property and the motor road.

The property was originally located in 1896 and has been

worked intermittently since that date. In 1925, the property was

bonded to the Porcupine Goldfields Development and Finance Company,

L1mited. This camp did a~-)proximately100 feet of drifting in the

lower and J &L tunnels. They also had some metallurgical tests

'"



made on the ore which were not successful.

PLAN:!'.a.J!UI):.!!INGS aqct.J.Q.UIPMENT
There is no mining plant on the property. The only equipment

consists of a few hand mining tools and the only building a small

cabin in poor condition.

DEVELO~!

No.l.9'F Main 'y.§in: Surface: The No. 1 or main vein has been

explored on the surface by thirty test pits and trenches extending

across the J &L, Annie M., "98", end a part of the York Claim.

(See Map # 2.)

"98" Workings: Near the northwest end of the "98" claim, a

75 foot cross cut tunnel has been driven to the vein. The vein was

then drifted on for a distance of 80 feet in a south easterly direction.

(50 feet now caved badly) and a 125 foot incline interior shaft was

sunk on the vein. (See map No.5 for detail of these workings.)

Annie M•.Wo~!9:P.&§!. Near the northwest end of the Annnie M.

claim an incline shaft has been sunk on the v:eb tn an incline depth of

150 feet. (See map No.4 for detail of these workings.)

J & L_I...unnel Workings: . Near the centre of the J & L claims a

tunnel 265 feet in length has been driven, 225 feet of which is on the

vein. Two short crosscuts with a total length of 28 feet is on the vein.

Two short crosscuts with a total length of 28 feet have been driven

from this tunnel. (See Map No.5 for detail of these workings.)

at a horizon approximately 200 feet vertically lower than the J &L

tunnel, a 75-tt. tunnel has been driven. This tunnel was driven at an

angle with the strike of the vein and has not advanced sufficiently to

intersect the vein. (See map No.2.)

No. ::> Vein,!. No. 2 vein outc:'ops approximately l50 r feet to the

south west of No. 1 vein and has a strike parallel thereto. This vein

has been traced tor a lineal distance of 250 feet and 1m been ex-

plored by four test pits. (See Map No.2)



GENERAJ, G}1iQLOGI
The areain the immediate vicinity of the vein outdrops is

obacured by B. heavy covering of over-burden, brush and timber and

the slopes of the mountain are steep. Hence the geology of the a rea

was not studied in detail except in the underground workings.

The rocks in the immediate vicinity of the vein out-crops are of

sedimentary origin, consisting of rusty weathering sedimentary schist,

quartzite, argillites, greywache and limestone, ranging from a

crystalline to an impure varietyJ generallythinly bedded. No igseous

rocks were observed during theexamination, but 8. very small outcrop

of a porphyritic roCk is reported as occurring on the Northwest corner

of the York Claim.

The strike of the rocks varies from N. 55 degrees, w. to 45

degrees W. and the average dip of the vein is 40 degrees northeast.

Extending across the York Claim and to approximately the centre

of the "98" claim, both the foot and hanging wall of the vein consists

of the rusty weathering schist. Thence Northwesterly across the re

mainder of the "98" claim, Annie M. and to a point just above the lower

tunnel, the hanging wall of the vein is schist and the foot'lall lime

stone. From this point to the East Branch of Carnes Creek, the foot

and hanging walls consist of' schist. In two or three ple.ces th e vein

was observed to have a quartzite hanging wall which is a local condition.

Hence the vein does not follow the bedding planes or stratification,

of the rocks perfectly, but in general, does so. There is no evidence

of the rocls perfectly, but in genera,l, does so. There is no evidence

of raulti.ng having occurred in the workings examined. Numberous

outcrops of basic and acid igneous rocks occur in the surrounding ares.

The geological and structural conditiona prevailing on th e

property are favourable for the occurrnece of ore deposits.

ORIGIN OF VEINS
The sulphide lenses have been deposited along the contact between

the sedimentary schist and limestone or along bedding planes in these

rocks. The deposit consists of a series of lenses and stringers of



massive sulphides which have been injected into the sedimentary rocks.

These lenses and stringers have sharp, clearly defi.nied walls along

the bedding planes of the enclosing rocks. There is no impregnation

or metasomatic replacement of the wall rock. The joint planes or

cross fractures in the host rocks have not been filled with the ore

minerals.

The sulphide lenses and stringers consist of a solid solution

of sulphides, carrying values in gold and silver, in B. silica

(quartz) medium.

All the evidence at hand points to the deposit being the result

of differentiation in an igneous magma. Many large masses of a::id

and basic igneous rocks outcrop in the surrounding area.

Magmatic differentiation has occurred in an underlying magma

with the result that the more vole.tile constituents of the magma,

consisting of the sulphides, gold, silver and silica (quartz) were

forced out of the main mass of the magma and segregated in the upper

portions of the magma. Owing to the pressures exerted on the molten

mass of both internal and external character, ~se more volatile

constitu€nts were forced upward as a highly' concentrated solution

and were injected along the bedding planes in the overlying sedimentary

rocks to form the lenses and stringers as they now occur.

NO. 1 oE MAIN TUNNEL
General DescriptloDl. The No. I vein consists of a solid solution

of massive sulphides in a matrix of silica. The chief sulphides are

arsenopyrite, pyrite and sphalerite with lesser amounts of galena and

traces of chalcopryt\e and pyrrhotite. The massiV'e sulphides vary in

width from 6 to 50 inches. Narrow and irregular lenses and stringers

are parallel to the main sulphide lens and occur for a width of from

1 to 2i ft. on either side thereof. They vary from a half inch up to a

maximum of 6 inches in width. Isolated narrow sulphide stmgers of

no importance occur ouer a zone 20 feet in width.



the vein has an wera.ge dip of 40 degrees to the Northeast, but

varies locally betwEen the limits of 55 degrees and 50 degrees.

The strlke of the vein is variable. In the J & Ltunnel

workings, the vein strikes N. 40 degrees W. In the "98" workings,

the vein strikes N. 55 degrees W.

Surf.!lcJL-Oy.~crops: The main vein has been explored on 1h e

surface over a. lineal distance of 5500 feet, by thirty open pits

extending across the J &L, Annie M. "98" and a part of the York

claim. (See map No. 2 for details of these workings.) Con sidere.ble

oxidation of the vein occurs along the surface outcrop.

On the southerly one~third of the York c ls.im and on the Dunbar

claim, the vein becomes irregular and is broken up into narrow

stringers which disappear about the centre of the latter claim. (Dunbar)

On the J & L claim, below the J & L tunnel, the vein is narrow

and irregular North-west of the East Branch of Carnes Creek Etnd ex

tending across the J &L Fraction the Badger, Fischer and Curlew Claims

the vein outcrops are few and show the vein to be narrow and irregular.

The average width of the main sulphide lens on the York, "98",

Annie M., & nd J & L claims south of the J & L is 21 inches.

On the northerly two-thirds of the York claim the vein is per

sistant and fairly uniform as to width and values. For a distance of

approrlmat:ely 450 feet across the southwest part of the "98" claim this

condition continues. Two pits in this area show two parallel sulphide

lenses, occurring about 2 fEet a.part and s,parated by a rib of schist.

From this point to the "98" shaft the vein outcrops are badly de

composed but a fair width is indicated by the gosson capping. From the

"98" shaft to the Annie M. shaft the vein outcrops are heavily OXidized,

but a fair width and persistence is indicated by the gosson occurrences.

From the Annie M. shaft to the J & L Tunnel there are very few outcrops.

(he short tunnel (25 t in length) driven into the hillside above ami .,he'

. J & L Tunnel workings have exposed a very good section 0 f the vein'.



..........
This section has an average width of 2S!Dches and consists of massive

sulphides which give good values in gold.

Undergrounq W9rkings:. In the "98" workings the vein is very

heavily oxidized and leached. The main sulphide len s has 81 average

width of 21 inches. It follows the schist-limestone contact and short

irregula.r lenses and stringers of massive sulphide occur in the lime-

stone footwall. The limestone is decomposed and has been impregnated

with leaching solutions vwhich deposited values in lead, zinc, g old ad.

silver therein over a zone parallel to t he sulphide stringers and approx"!"

ime.tely :3 feet'in width. This secondary enrichment has taken place

throughout all these workings. (See Map No.5)

In the Annie M. shaft the main sulphide lens follows the s chist-

limestone contact. It has an average width of 16 inches. Short

narrow lenses and stringers of sulphides occur in the schist hanging

wall which is altered a,nd silicified to some extent. OXidation of

the deposit is extensive in these workings. (See Map No.4.)

In the J & L Tunnel workings the main sulphide lens has an

average width of 18 inches. In these workings the 'YeW occurs in

places on the schist-limestone contact and at other places in the

limestone. At the tunnel entrance the vein is entirely decomposed.

Oxidation has been very slight from the first crosscut in the tunnel

to the face thereof. The vein is exposed over a length of 225 feet

in these workings. At the face of the tunnel the main sulphide lens

has a width of 6 inches. NarroW' sulphide stringers and lenses occur

in the footwall of the vein. (See Map No. :3.)

The lower tunnel was commenced at a point south of the vein

and driven with the bedding planes of the rock to intersect the vein.

This tunnel has not yet reached the vein and there is nothing of

economic importance exposed therein.

No. 2 y'e.1n.: No. 2 vein consists of iron pyrites, arsenopyrite

and quartz with minor quantities of sphalerite, galena and traces of

chalcopyrite in a silica matrix. The vein occurs along the bedding
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planes in the schist approximately 140 feet south 1'iest of No. 1 vein

and strikes parallel thereto. It is exposed for lineal distance of

200 feet by four trenches. It has not been traced north of t he East

branchot Carnes Creek. The vein has an average width of 21 inches

over the exposed length 0 f 200 feet and dips at an angle of 53 to 60

degrees to the Northeast. (S'ee Map No. 2 for location and date

relating thereto.)

Sampling: General Remarks. The underground workings and the

surface outcrops were sampled where it was considered advisable,

sixty-four samples in all being taken. All samples were assayed for

gold and silver but owing partly to the oxidized and leached condition

of the outcrops and workings only a part of the samples were analyzed

for their lead, zinc and copper content.

The samples assayed for lead and zinc were selected as typical

of the lead-zinc content of the sulphide lens. All assay results and

analyses are shown on tables on the accompanying maps.

Surfa£~.t The outcrops which were too badly oxidized were not

sampled.

Sixteen samples taken from the outcrops of No. 1 vr:::in on the

J & L, Annie M., "98" and York Claims gave an average metal content

of $10.70 gold and 0.92 oz. silver per ton over an average width of

21 inches.

Seven of the above samples which were analyzed for lead zinc

gave an average metal content of 2.52% lead and 5.79% zinc over an

average Width of 26 inches.

"98" WO.J:..1g.ngsl Six channels taken from the "98" maft averaged

$6.98 per ton in gold and 4.01 0 z. per t on in silver over an average

width of 55.3 inches. Samples were taken at 20 foot intervals.

Four samples were analyzed for lead and zinc and gave an average

metal content of 3.49% lead and 5.02% zinc over an average width of

51 inches.





No. 2 Vs.in: Four samples taken from the No. 2 vein gave an

average content per ton of $5.62 in gold and 0.77 oz. in silver. The

lead and zinc content of this vein is small.

The copper content of both veins is less than O.5~.

There is a high arsenic content in both veins. No arsenic

determinations were made on the samples taken.

~Developed: There is no ore definitely blocked out on the

property. The main vein has been traced for 4500 feet .ong the

lin£: of strike with evidence of fairly consistent values over most

of that length, where trienched.

There is a reasonable possibility indicated that eventually

500,000 to 525,000 tons of ore might be developed above the level

of the J & L tunnel. This figure is arrived at by assuming a length

of 5000 feet, a width of 1.75 feet, and average depth of 600 feet and

allowing 10 cu. ft. of vein material per ton.

Metall:grgY of t~~ The ore is very complex. Therie are

two possible methods by vbich the ore might be successfully treated,

namely selective flotation and lea -hinge It will require extensive

experimentation with both methods to determine which of the two is

the more adaptable. The selection of the most economical process will

depend on the results of these experiments and a careful comparison 0 f

plant costs, treatment cost, tonnage available and marketing conditions.

According to Mr. Frank Echelberger, a process based on leaching

the ore to recover the lead, 'zinc and silver and later roasting and

cyaniding the residue to recover the gold, gave good extractions of

the various metals. The lead, silver and zinc ar:~ recovered as

chlorides, the gold as bullion and the arsenic as arsenic trioxide.

The process is said to recover 95% of the gold and lead and 9~ of

the silver and zinc.

The cost of installing such a plant, designed for a daily

ca~)acity of 550 tons, would be approximately $600,000.00, exclusive



of a hydro-electric plant. S ch a plant would require a supply of

electrical energy, as part of the process is based on electrochemical

reactions. The same source of energy would supply the power as well

for mining operations and the mechanical processes involved in the

milling operations.

The estimated treatment cost is tIO.OO per ton in a plant of the

above capacity operating under the process.

Mining Prob.l,!3m,s:. The v,sin dips flatly at an angle closely

a 1)proaching the angle of repose for broken rock. Mining operations

will necessitate a means of supporting the hanging wall, either by

leaving pillars at systematic intervals, by driving raises in the

hanging wall at intervals to supply waste rock for backfilling

operations or by a combination of the two methods.

The vein is narrow and mining operations will require the

breaking of some waste rock along with the vein material.

Concentra1:4.o.D. Sf Mine Product: The "run of Mine" material will

contain approximately 50% waste rock. This would require to be

crushed to pass 60 mech and then treated by gravity concentration. The

concentrate would then be ground fine and treated in the leaching plant.

This method would eliminate the valueless part of the "run of mine"

product and would effect a saving in the leaching plant by reducing the

tonnage treated therein.

POller SU.P.J2IYt There is at present no source of hydro-electric

energy available and the development 0 f the property w>uld require

the installation of such a plant.

There are several power sites available. One should preferably

be selected on the Columbia. River and a transmission line built to

the property therefrom. The selection of a power site on Carnes Cr;eek

in the immediate ncinity of the property is not advisable.

Ars'enic Content of the Matn Vein: From the data available,

a conservative estimate of the arsenic content of the main vein is



7.5%. The arsenic would be recovered as arsenic trioxide under

the leaching process.

Arsenic trioxide 75% metallic arsenic.

The present market price of arsenic trioxide is 4, cents per lb.

Assuming this value, the value per poun~ of metallic arsenic is 5.28

cents per lb.

Assuming a value for metallic arsenic of 5 cents per lb. and

an average arsenic content of 7.5%, the gross value of the arsenic

content on the main vein is $7.50 per ton.

SummarI-andConclusion: The main vein has been traced for a

lineal distance of 4,500 fe'et by a series of open pits. The indica

tions are that the main vein has an average width of 1.75 feet over

a length of 5000 feet. The deposit is deep seated in origin and itis

reasonable to expect it to continue to much greater depth than te

lowest horizon at present developed. The possibility of increasing

the known length of the deposit is not good.

From the data aviilable, the average metal content per tn of

the main vein is approxicnately $7.00 in gold, 4.00 oz. in silver,

4.0% lead, 5.0% zinc and 7.5% arsenic. Assuming a value for silver

of $0.50 per oz. and a value of 5 cents per lb. for lead, zinc and

arsenic, the average gross value of the ore is $25.50 per ton. These

values' would not be completely recoverable.

The future of the property depends on the devaopment 0 fan

efficient and economical treatment process whereby a high percentage

of the gold, silver, lead, zinc and arsenic content of the ore would

be recoverable. The gold and silver content is not high enough and

the ore is too complex in nature to permit the treatment of the ore

for these metals alone.

The possibility of successfully treating the ore by leaching,

roasting and cyaniding wou.ld appear to be the most feasible process

as all the valualbe metals are stated to be recoverable under t hi s

method of treatment. The flotation process would require that the
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lead and zinc be separated and marketed as concentrates. Under thi..s

process of treatment the arsenic content would not be recoverabl e ani

the shipping and smelting charges on the concentrates would be

prohobitive.

The leaching process would require the erection of a hydro-

electric plant at a suitable power site, a transmission line to the

property and a leaching, roasting and cyaniding plant at the property.

Exhaustive investigation of the problem of treating ore will be

required befo~e a decision regarding the tYf~ of plant is arrived at.

If a process can be developed which will economically and efficiently

recover the gold, silver, lead, zinc and arsenic content of the ore,

the property will require a systematic programme of development, in

order to definitely determine the tonnage available. Until the

treatment proslem is successfully solved, further development is not

advisable. If the treatment problem is successfully solveg, the

property warrants development.

The development of the property would require that a good motor

road, 9 miles in length, be constructed from the Columbia River to

the property.

The estimated costs of equipping the property for produc~n,

including the power plant, transmission line, road, tr~atment plant

and preparation of the oro, deposit for production is beti.~"een tl,OOO,OOO.

and $1,250,000.

RECO~IIMEND11):ON§

1. It is recommended that the problem tf treating the ore be

exhaustively investigated. A. shipment of epproximately 1000 lb. of

the ore should be selected from the mine workings, care being taken

to secure a representative se..m',le. This sample should be taken from

the J &L tunnel workings and ~here the ore is least oxidized and

leached and the sample collected under the supervision of a capable

mining engineer. This shipment should be sent to a metallurgical

testing laboratory for investigation.



2. Until the treatment problem is successfully solved, further

development of the property is not recommended. If the treatment of

the ore is successfully accomplished, the next step should be the

development of the lt7re deposit by tunnels and raises in order that

the tonnage and averagf me;tE'll content may be definitely determined.

3. It is recommended that four additional claims be located,

adjoining the J &L, Annie M, "98" and York Claims on the north, in

order to secure the downward extension of the main vein, which will

dip off the property to the north-east at a horizon approximately 1100

feet below the level of the J &L tunnel or at an elevation of

approximately 1900 feet above sea level.

4. It is recommended that one claim be located adjoining the J & L

Fraction, and the J &L claim on the south provide a location for a

permanent camp sitae

5. It is recommended that the cla.ims be surveyed, B.nd t hat title

to same be secured at a. s early a date as possibIE~.

Respectfully submitted,

"P. E. HOPKINS"

Geologist.
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Annual Report of the Minister of Mines, 1923, Province of

British Columbia.

Geological Survey, Canada, 1929, Big BenJ Area, Columbia

River, British Columbia, by B.C. Gunning.

Assay Results as reported by the Department of Mines, Ottawa

on a shipment of samples from the J &L property by J.W. McBean.

Gold Silver Copper Arsenic Lead Zinc Total value per ton
~ ~ ~-!- % ...-!.--- ...L ...L --..._.. _---_., ....
1 0.74 1.44 0.12 17.81 1.48 4.57 t 59.69
2 0.56 1.22 0.03 14.85 1.15 2.50 22.53
5 0.88 0.58 0.02 21.81 0.44 2.09 42.25
4 0.50 8.~2 0.56 5.66 11.68 16.57 45.11
5 0.72 0.62 0.16 14,.47 0.59 0.87 55.00
6 0.52 6.42 0.75 10.40 7.10 8.08 41.55
Composite 0.58 2.50 e.17 15.64 5.25 4.72 55.20

( Gold - $55.00 )
( Silver .42)
( Copper .09)
(Arsenic .02)
( Lead .05 )
( Zinc .05 )
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B. T. O'Grady,
B.C. Government Resident Engineer,

Nelson,
Minister of Mines Report 1922.

This group consists of five calims. The cabin is 9 miles from the

River with a. difference in elevation of 1050 ft. or 2650 ft. above sea level.

The formation, consisting of schist and limestone shows uniformity. The strike

is N. eso to 500 N.E. The vein conforming to the stratification of the enclosing

rocks follows a contact between schist and limestone, cutting diagonally up and

around a shoulder of the mountain in a S.E. direction from the creek. The hanging

wall of the vein 1s schist and the foot-wall is limestone. The vein, from 4 to

10 ft. in width is apparently of the bedded fissure type being well defined with

in places distinct gouges on the walls.

The are is a complex mixture of iron, zinc and lead sulphide carrying

gold and silver values. The solid sulphidE? are occurs in the vein in bands from

a few inches up to 3 ft. in width, but in places the vein is entirely decomposed.

The gold values are a,parently associated with the iron sulphides which pre-

dominate in the ore. The silver is associated probably with the galena. In two

places assays of samples gave from 0.5 to 0.8% copper in addition to gold, silver

and zinc. Numerous other samples however, did not contain any copper.

The vein was encountered a.t the c reek, but little work was done at

this point. The highest lvorkings are 1800 ft. above the creek. Commencing at

the highest point near where the vein crosses the summit of the ridge a.nd gradually

descending towards the cre'ek and going round the mounts.in towa.rds the north, the

development and ore showings examined are as follows:

Near the: summit of the ridge, 1800 ft. above the creek, the vein is

5 ft. lII-ide where exposed in an opencut. Some 800 ft. N'JY. along the outcrop and

1700 ft. sbove the creek Emd opencut shows 6 ft. of ledge matter with, towards the



the hanging wall side, a band of solid ore 8 to 10 inches; a sample across 8 inches

gave, Gold 0.8 ozs., Silver 0.8 O%s., Copper nil, Lead nil, Zinc 4%. The earthY,

decomposed ledge matter on each side of the solid ore gave but negligible results

upon assay.

At 1550 feet above the creek and 575 feet farther along the vein N.W.

an opencut shows 8 ft. of solid ore and dissimul~Lted mineral in decomposed ledge

matter. The solid ore is in tilO bands, each 18 inches wide on the hanging wall and

foot-wall respectively. A sample across 8 ft. gave: Gold 0.24 oss., Silver 4.5 ozs.,

Copper nil, Lead 2%, Zinc 2%.

At 1500 ft. above the creek and 175 feet farther to the N.W. an opencut

shows the vein to be nearly 9 ft. wide with bands of solid ore on the footwa.ll and

hanging wall. Samples assayed as follows: Across 2~' ft. on the hanging wall side;

Gold 0.5 ozs., Silver 2 ozs., Copper nil, Lead nil, Zinc 4%. Across 1 foot on the

footwall side: Gold 0.26 ozs., Silver 1.2 ozs., Copper nil, Lead trace, Zinc 5%.

Upon assa.y, the intervening 5~' ft. proved to contain no va.lues. The ore, however,

would break freely from waste.

At 1220 ft. above the c reek and 1000 ft. farther to N. Vi. is a tunnel 90

ft. long which crosscuts the vein at a depth of 60 ft. below the outcrop. From

the end of this crosscut a winze ha.s been sunk 125 feet on the vein, which at this

point is from 5 to 6 ft. wide, much crushed and decomposed. Throughout the lower

80 ft. of the winze there is a band of solid ore 6 to ~~o inches wide, close tathe

hanging wall. A sample across 6 ft. at the bottom of the ,rinze gave: Gold 0.52 ozs.,

Silver 3 ozs., Copper nil, Lead S%, Zinc 2.5 %.

At the top of the winze, the:. vein was drifted on 80 ft. S.E. The vein

in this drift is soft and entirely decomposed for a width of from 4t ft. to 6 ft.

A sample across 4~ ft. gave: Gold 0.6 ozs., Silver 6 ozs., Copper nil, Lead 8%,

Zinc 2%.

At about 1100 ft. above the creek and 760 ft. horizonatlly and N. e.round

the hill there is an opencut which show~ 2 ft. of solid ore ~gainst the hanging wall

with some oxidized ledge matter eelow it; Assay over 2 ft. gave: Gold 0.3 ozs.,



Silver 0.8 ozs., Copper and Lead nil, Zinc 2%.

At 970 ft. above the creek and 675 ft. farther N. round the hill, an

I
l'

1

incline shaft has been sunk 155 ft. on the vein, which is 4ft. wide. Throughout

the lower 76 ft. of the shaft, there is a band of solid ore Ii ft. to 2 ft. wide along'i

the footwall, the schitose ledge-matter on the hanging wall she.ft bei.ng crushed

and stained from oxidation. The upper part of the sha.ft contains streaks of solid

ore in decomposed ledge-matter. Assays from the incline gave: Across Ii ft. of ore

from the bottom of the shaft: Gold 0.42 03S., Silver 9 ozs., Copper nil, Lead 8%,

Zinc 6%. Across 2 ft. at 50 ft. from bottom of sha.ft; Gold 0.62 ozs., Silver 8 OZ8.,

Copper 0.5%, Lead 4%, Zinc 7%.

At about 610 ft. above the creek and 665 ft. farther N. around the hill

there is 2~ ft. of solid ore exposed in a short tunnel. J.IJ average sample gave:

Gold 1.14 ozs., Coper nil, S'lver 1.5 OZ8., Lead 1%, Zinc 9%.

At 510 ft. ~bove the creek and 160 ft. N. along the outcrop there is a

tunnel 217 ft. in l,sngth. The first 100 ft. of this tunnel having been driven

in the limestone footwall, does not expose the vein, but a change of direction just

beyond this point brought the vein into the tunnel, showing an average vd.dth of

about 2 ft. 160 ft. from the portal of the tunnel containing considerable zinc-

bIende. A sample across 2 ft. gave: Gold O.Z ozs., Silver 7 ozs., Copper nil,

Lead 9%, Zinc 20%. A grab sample from a large pile of ore outside the portal of

this tunnel gave: Gold 0.62 ozs., Silver 8 ozs., Copper 0.7%, Lead 8%, Zinc 14%.

In addition to the workings along the section of the ourcrop above

described, there are a number of other opencuts which, together with the workings

mentioned, trace the vein at short intervals over 5,000 lineal ft. In these open-

cuts, which have been omitted in the .scription, the vein shows much the same

characteristics as noted above. The mineralization being remarkablY persistant

indicating ore bodies of great length. The average width samples waS 52 inches,

but milling values would probably ext,end over a good s topping width in many places.

The average in gold and silver (silver 65-5/4; per oz.) gave $10.90. Owing to lack



of time, an examinBtion of the workings between the lower tunnel and the creek

(750 lineal ft.) could not be made, but the writer was informed that the vein was

traced throughout by opencuts and stripping with good ore showings in places.

Transportation would not present a difficult problem as the country

traversed between the Columbia River and the property is of the ,ea.siest description

for wagon-road construction with onl~T short span bridges required in t he entire

distance, and as the elevation of the cabin is only 1050 ft. above the river, a

very easy grade is obtainable.

Adequate waterpower for mining and milling could probably be developed

economically at the intersection of the east fork et.nd Carnes Creek, half a. mile

below the property. There is an abundant supply of mining timber on the claims.

Providing a satisfactory solution for the treatment of the ore can be made,

the J &L Group would seem to have the makings of a mine with some life to it.
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BULLErI:ttNO. 1, 19B!

"LODE-GOL12 DEPOSITS"

of

BRITISH Q9LUMBIA

by

B. c. DEPART~T ..~OF M~ES

Refer to Page 119, from report of B.T. O'Grady, Resident Engineer,

Nelson, British Columbia.

"The J &L, owned by the J &L Mining Company, of Regina, is an exception-

ally interesting property. The ore contains consistent gold values associated

with pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, galena, with minor amoun,ts of cha.lcopyrite

and grey copper. An analysis of a lot sent for testing to the Mines Branch, Depart-

ment of Mines, ottawa, was as follows: Gold 0.52 oz., to the ton: silver 3.50 oz.

to the ton: lead 6 percent: arsenic 11.90 percent: antimony 0.22 percent: insoluble

16.38 percent. A very comprehensive summary of conditions, including the results

of extensive testing of the ore, is contained in the above mentioned publication.

The conclusions derived from the mill tests was that the flotation of the sulphides

was not satisfactory, poor recoveries and poor separations being made in each test.

The slightly oxidized condition of the ore interfered with the flotation. It is

considered possible that better results might be obtained with unoxidized material

and that the future of the property lies in the development of a sufficient tonnage

I
~

of ore to warrant the erection of a mill capable of recovering all the values present.

Assays are g{ven in the ~Titer's description in the Annual Report for 1922.

W.E. Narkaus, a mining engineer of Seattle, ~ho subsequently examined the

property, took twenty samples from the various showings. The lowest assay for ~ld

and silver combined WB.S $4.15 and the highest f;27.10. The average of the twenty

samples was $12.04 in gold and silver to the ton and 12.7 percent As 205.

Larger ore widths were subsequently opened up by the late E. McBean, then owner of

the property•.
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INTRODUCTION
The writer spent three days on the property in 1925, with

Mr. McBean, the 0 wner, and revisit-ed it July 4th and 5th, 1928.

LOCATION ~D !C~E~IBILITY

The property, which consists of ten claims is located on

the south slope of Goat Mountain, about half a mile from Carnes Creek,

and south of the East branch of the creek, in the Revelstoke Mining

Division. It is best reached trom Revelstoke by automobile road to

Carnes Creek, a distance of twenty-seven miles along the Columbia

River, thence by trail nine miles along Carnes Creek. The grades

a~e exceptionally good and the trail is in passible condition except

for about a mile which is difficult for pack animals.

The country traversed by the trail is one over which a

road could be built at an average cost of!2,OOO per mile.

TIMBER
The property and the surrounding district are hee.vily

timbered with a heavy stand of fir, balsam and cedar.

WATER
There is a small spring at about the elevation of the lower

tunnel, and some three hundred yards south 'West, whlch is sufficient

for domestic use.

There is no data on the flow of the Creek, but it is

probable there is considerable water even at dry seasons.

On the East Fork of the creek above the camp there is a fall

of 500 feet in one and s, half miles; on the main creek the fall is

approximately 100 feet to one and three quart'er miles, but there is

probably twice as much water as in the East fork.

The installation of water power equipment, while entirely

feasible, will be rather expensive.



TOPOGRAEHY

CLIMATE

CLAIM..§.

RISTORl

EQUIPMENT

DEVELOPMENT

I
The property extends across the point of the mountain between ~

Carnes Creek and its East fork. Between the intersection of the creek

and the foot of the mountain there are a number of acres of practically r

level land; from there the mountain rises steeply along both creeks,

and has an average slope of about 40 degrees, with numerous small cliffs,

Elevations as taken by aneroid barometer are as follows:

The junction of Carnes Creek and Columbia River 1700 feet; the J & L

Camp 2500 feet; the lower tunnel 2800 feet; the upper. tunnel 5000 feet;

and the highest vein outcrop 4400 feet.

Winters ara reported to be long, though not extremely cold,

and there is said to be a small fall of four to eight feet. There are

no snowslides in the immediate vicinity of the mine or camp, but small

ones across the trail, between the Columbia River and the mine.

Thera are ten claims in the group (See map.) They B,ra held

by location and have not been surveyed. Ona or more additional claims

sho'lld be located to cover the present camp site.

The claims were located at various times since 1896, and

assessment work appears to have been performed regularly, Mr. McBean

purchased part of the claims and located others himself.

In 1925 the property was bonded to the Porcupine Gold-fields

Development and Finance Company. They drove a bout 100 feet of tunnel

and had some unsuccessful metallurgical tests made on the ora.

There is a little equipment, a few hand mining tools, and

a very poor cabin being all.

There are 25 or 50 small open cuts and trenches on the vein,

extending a cross the J & L, Annie M, "98" and the York claims. Near



GEOLOGY

the northwest end of the "98" claim an 80 foot corsscut tunnel has

been driven, from tht"3re is an 80 foot drift (50 feet now caved) and

120 foot inclined winze. Near the Northwest end of the Annie M. claim

there is an incline shaft 150 feet deep on the vein. Near the centre 0 r

the J & L claim a tunnel 268 feet long has been driven, from which there

are 50 feet of crosscuts; 185 feet of the tunnel is on the vein. Near

the Northwest end of 1he J & L claim a 75-ft. tunnel has been driven,

200 feet vertically lower, but does not show the vein although it is

undoubtedly very close to it.

On account of the steep slopes of the mountain a.nd a heavy

covering of soil and brush, the surface geology was not studied in detail.

The country rock consists of schiste~ argillites, impure lime

stone generally thin bedded, and some massive~uartzite. No igneous

rocks are known in the vicinity of the mine, except near the Northwest

end of the York claim,.here a very small outcrop shows a porphyritic

rock.

The average strike of the rocks is N40 degrees W' and the dip

40 degrees Northwest into the mountain.

There is no evidence of serious faulting, but there are

undoubtedly a number of small breaks. On the Southeast end of the

property the hanging wall is schist, the footwall also schist, but more

siliceous, but at the third cut froml the Southwest end of the York claim

and thence northward the hanging wall is schist and the footwall lime

stone, extending several hundred f7)et to the Northwest of the J & L tunnel.

From this point the footwall is again schist, as well as the hanging.

It is evident from this change in the wall rocks that the

vein does not follow the stratification of the rocks perfectly, but

it appears in general to do so.

The geology of the area is favourable to the formation of a



Thestrong vein, persistent in depth, and to the presence of ora.
i

regularity of the strata and vein should be conducive to low mining eost~.
~
~

The South Eastern part of the vein strikes N. 44 degrees,

West and dips 57 degrees N.E. while the North Eastern part strikes

N. DO degrees W. end dips 45 degrees N.E.

Th,; vein has been opened b~j cuts at close intervals fo;r

4,000 feet; to the e.treme Southeast on the Dunbar claim the vein

narrows and breaks into stringers end diss.ppears at a distance of

several hundred feet.

On the Northwest end of the J & L cla.im the vein is not

well exposed but two or three small cuts near the Creek show sulphides

still present, together vlith a considerable amount of quartz, and

with locally a quartZite henging wall. There is a possibility that

the vein has split some distance above the creek, as there is another

stringer a bout 150 feet to the Northward; each appears to converge to-

ward the tunnel.

The va n varies in width from one foot to ten feet. The

average width of all samples is about ~, feet, but this is less than

the true width of the vein as mSllY of the samples did not include the

lower grade portions. The vein filling consists of veinlets andlenses

of nearly solid sulphides with some quartz, seams of sulphide in partia-

lly decomposed schists, bluish nearly barren quartz, and an iron stained

residuum of schist and limestone from the oxidation of sulphides and lea~-
'1:

ing of the rocks by acid. The sulphides consist of a fine grain mix-

ture of arsenopyrite, galena and sphalerite, with which there is a

small Bmount of fine grain quartz.

As a. rule there is small gouge on the hanging wall and

frequently also on the foot wall. The walls are generally strong, but

at a few places are broken and slabby. The vein is not entirely

unoxidized at any po&nt that can now be seen, but near the face of the
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tunnel the oxidation is very slight.

Over the northerly two-thirds of the York claim the vein

appes.rs to have good width and values in general, a.lthough somewhat

ve.ri~(.ble, a.nd this condition holds for a distance of from five to

six hundred feet on to the· "98" claim. Thence the vein is rather lean

and narrow nearly to the "98" shaft. At the "98" shaft the vein is

ten feet in width,throughout these workings the width is greater

than ;:,t any other point exposed. In the first two cuts north of the "98"

Annie M, lime, the vein is narrow and appears to be low grade; itis

then generally of f air width, aDd fair apparent values up to the Annie

M. shaft. In this shaft the best ore is about two feet wide while

the vein proper is about 5~ feet lVide. From thi s shaft to the tunnel

the vein appears a fair grade though not very wide.

At the J &L Tunnel the vein is comparatively narrow and

consists of sulphide, except for a few inches next the foot wall.

The face of the tunnel shows two feet of vein only a small

part of which is ore. Further down toward the Creek two cuts expose

two veins, both of which show sea.ms of ore.

Thirty-five samples were taken on the property, covering the

greater part of the open cuts, 8_nd the underground workings at inter-

vals of 20 fe:et.

Nine samples taken from various surface cuts on the York,

Ninety-eight, Annie M. and J & L claims a. distEl.nce of 5,800 feet give

an average metal content of $8.46 gold, 1.8 oz. silver, 2.0% lead and

2.1% zinc over an average width of 5.2 feet.

The average of twenty-two samples taken in the underground

workings is $6.74 gold, 4.6 oz. silver, 5.8% lead and 5.9% zinc, over

a width of 5.6 feet.

The average of both surface and underground samples is $9.f:;4

in gold and silver (silver taken at 60; per oz.) 4.6% lead and 5.4% zinc.
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ORE TRE!1ME]!

SUMMARY

The sulphide ere also conts_ins arsenic up to the extent of

20% in places, but this is of no present value.

There is no ore blocked out; there is, however, evidence of

fair values throughout the vein for 4,000 feet along the strike and

there are apparently shoots of specially good ore near the junction of

the York and "98n claims at the "98" sha.ft, e.t the J & L tunnel, and

possibly at the Annie M. shaft. It i~ reasonable presumption therefore

that 400,000 tons of ore may eventually be developed above the level

of the J &L tunnel alone.

The ore is very complex and the difficulty in reducing it to

marketable products has prevented the mine from being developed years a.go.

The oil flotation tests made by the Minere,ls Sep:J.ration

Company several years ago were unsuccessful, but recent a.dv8.nces in

flotation knowledge have lead this Company to express the belief that

they now would be able to treat the sulphide ore successfully.

Steps are now ~in taken to investigate claims' that the

Standard Metals and Chemical Company B.re a ble to treat the ores of the

J &L Mine economically and efficiently.

The vein lies essentially with the bedding planes of the

enclosing limestone and schists. It has been developed by open cuts

over a length of 4,000 r eet on the strike, and a t elevations nearly

2,000 feet apart, indicating that it has an average width of about 4 feet.

The average gross value of the gold and silver in the ore now

exposed is $9.50 per ton, and the gross value of the lead and zinc

(figures at present market quotations) is $8.50 additional. In

actual mining, the grade of the ore would probably be reduced say

20%, by dilution of the order with WRate rock unavoidably included.

Physical conditions, except that of transportation, are good

and development and mining cost should be reasonable. The pr:Lncipal
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di·fficulty would appear to be the development of an efficient proce_ss

of OTS reduction, and the claims that such a process has just recently

been developed are now being investigated.

RECOMMENDATIONS
As previously noted, there is presumed to be a la.rge tonnage

of commercia.l ore in the vein, but it is not developed sufficienU y' so

that it can be evaluated.

It is recommended that development be started to further open

the mine a,nd to ilock out the ore so that it may be definitely measured

and sampled.

Such development can best be begl'n by extending the 'tunnels

on the J & L claim southeasterly along the vein. This ~ogk should be

supplemented by driving raises on the vein at frequent intervals.

Considerable preliminary preparation of trail, camp

accomodations and equipment is necessary before any substantial work

is undertaken.

The J &L is an exceptionally promising prospect and while

the vein is neither large nor high grade, it promises to show under

proper development a large tonnage of commercial ore.

A large amount of work will be necessary to definitely prove

up the mine, and is fully' justified by the present showing.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) "CHALRES C. STARR"
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REPORT_ OF PRELIMINARY EX~!INATION OF THE J & l;.r--MI~E.

REVELSTOKE, l? C._

INTRODUC~!ON

The writer spent three days on the property with one assistant,

in company with Mr. McBean, the owner. The examination was of a

preliminary nature, but a more thorough examination would not be apt

to change the conclusions in any way.

LOCATION.AND£CESSIBILITJ
The pDoperty is located on the south slope of Goat Mountain,

about half a mile from Carnes Creek, and south of the East branch of

the creek in the Revelstoke Mining Division. It is best reached

from Revelstoke by an automobile road, sixteen miles in length, and

ten miles by trail, along the Columbia River to Carnes Creek, whence

the trail follows Carnes Creek for nine miles. The grades are

generally good e.nd the tril is in fair condition, except for about

a half mile.

The B.C. Government is now improving the auto road, and plans

to extend it at least to the mC l uth of Carnes Creek within a year or

two. The country now traversed by the trail is one over which a

road could be built comparatively cheaply, as there is no rock work,

except for short distances.

For a number of yrars a steamer was run up the Columbia RiveT,

from Revelstoke beyond the mouth of Carnes Creek, and if thought

advisable B, new service could be inaugurated to serve the mine and

the surrounding country.

The property and the surrounding district are heavily timbered

with a heavy stand of fir, balsam and cedar.

WATER
There is no water even for domestic purposes except near the

Creak. There appears to be ample water for power pur-poses in 'either
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CLAIMS

the main Carnes Creek or in theEast Fork, 'but a considera.ble length

of ditch would be required to obtain a good pressure. It is reported

that the best power site is a mile or two below the junction of the

two creeks. So far as is known, no measurements have been made of

the flow of either creek, but it seems probable that it is sufficient

to furnish several hundred horse pow,ar at all seasons.

The property extends across the point of the mountain between

Carnes Creek and its East Fork. Betwf,en the intersection of the

Creek and the foot of the mountain there are a number of a cres of

practically level land. From there the mountain rises steeply along

both creeks, and has an average slope of about 40 degrees, with

numerous small cliffs.

The following elevations were taken be aneroid during variable

weather an::I are therefore probably inaccurate. The junction of Carnes

Cre,ek and Columbia River 1600 feet; the J & L Camp 2600 feet; the

J & L Tunnel 2900 feet; the highest point of the vein Apex 3900 feet.

Winters are reported to be long; though not extremely cold, and

there is said to be a snowfall of four to eight fset. There are no

snowslides in the immediate vicinity of the Mine or Camp, but two

small ones across the trail, between the Columbia River and the mine.

There are eight claims in the group, of which 5 - the J &L

Annie M., "98", York, Dunbar, lie to the south of theEast Fork. To

the North of the fork, there are three more claims, said tobe on the

same vein, which were not visited. All the claims are of approximate

full size (1500 feet square) and areheld by the performance of annual

assessment work, and have not been surveyed. Before any development

campaign is undertaken on the property, more adjoining claims should

be located. They are owned by Mr. E. McBean, Box ,~12, Revelstoke, B.C.
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EQUIPMENT

DEVELOPMENT

The claims were located at various times since 1896, and assess

ment work appears to have .en performed r'egularly. Mr. McBean

purchased part of the claims and located others himself.~

There is practically no equipment, $. very few hand tools and a

poor cabin being all.

There are 25 or 50 small open cuts and trenches on the vein

;extending across the J & L, Annie M. "98" and York claims. Near

the Northwest end of the "98" claim an 80 foot crosscut tunnel ha.s

been driven, from which there 1s an 80 foot drift (50 feet now caved)

and 120 foot inclined winze. Near the Northwest end of the Annie M.

claim there is an incline shaft 150 feet deep on the vein. Near the

centre of the J &L claim e. tunnel 218 feet long has been driven from

which there are 30 feet of crosscuts; 150 feet of this tunnel is on

the vein.

On account of the steep slopes of the mountain a heavy covering

of soil and brush, the surfac'e geology was not studied very ca.refully.

There are no Government publication s covering thf~ geology of th e

district, except a few notes by Mr. O'Grady, a Government Engin'~:er, who

states that the formation consists of schist and lime and shows great

uniformity. That the vein conforms to th~c~ stratification of the rocks

and is situated on a schist-lime contact, the hanging wall being

schist and the foot wall lime. He classes the vein as a "Bedded Fis sure. n

The country rock consists of schisted argillites, impure limestones,

generally thin bedded, and some massive quartzite. No igneous rocks are

knoV'm in the vicinity of the mine, except near the Northwest end of

the York claim, where a very small outcrop shows a porphyritic rock.

The average strike of the sedimintary rocks is N. 40i but it
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is slightly more East and West at the south end and more North and

South at the North end. The dip varies from 25 degrees to 50 degreDs,

averaging about 40 degrees Northeast and into the mountain.

There is no evidence of serious faulting, but there are undoubtedly

a number of small breaks, one of which is in evidence between the

first and second cuts from the Northwest end of the York claim. On

the Southeast end of the property the hanging wall is schist and the

footwall also schlst, but more silicious, but at the third cut from

the Southwest end of the York claim, and thence Northward, the hanging

wall is schist, and the footwall limestone, extending several hundred

feet to the Northwest of the J &L tunnel. From this point the

footwall is again schist, as well as the hanging.

It is evident from this change in the wall rocks that thE vein does

not follow the stratification of the rocks perfectly, but it appears

in generel to do so.

The Southeatern part of the vein strikes N. 44° W. and dips 570

N.E., while the Northwestern part strikes N. 30° W. and dips 450 N.E.

The vein has been opened by cuts at close intervals for 4,000 feet.

To the extri"me Southeast on the Dunbar claim the vein narrows and

breaks into stringers, and disappears at a distance of several hundred

feet. On the Northwest end of the J & L claim the vein is not well

exposed, but two or three small cuts near the Creek show sulphides

still present, together with a considerable amount of quartz, and

with locally a quartzite hanging wall. There is a posi3ibility that

the vein has split some distance above the creek, as there is another

stringer about 150 feet to the Northward, each appears to converge

toward the tunnel.
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The vein varies in width from one foot to ten feet. The average

width of all samples is about 5i feet, but this is less than the true

width of the vein, as many of the samples did not include the lower

grade portions. The vein filling consists of veinlets and lenses of

nearly solid sulphides with some quartz, seams of sulphide in partially

decomposed schists, bl::'ish nearly barren quartz, and an iron stained

residuum of schist and limestone from the oxidation of sulphides and

leaching of the rocks by acid. The sulphides consist of a fine g-ain

mixture of arsenopyrite, pyrite, galena and aphalerite, with which

there is a small amount of fine grain quartz.

The sulphide streaks usually occur on the hanging wall, occa~3ion

ally on the foot or on both the foot and hanging, and rarely in the centre

of the vein, and rarely as small stringers through the vein. The

centra of the vein is apt to be lean oxidized and frequently earthy.

As a rule there is a small gouge on the hanging wall and frequently also

on the footwall. The walls are generally strong, but at a few pIa ces

are broken and slabby, The vein is not entirely unoxidized at any

point that can now be seen, but near the face of the tunnel the

oxidation is very slight.

Over the Northe:'~ly 2/5 of the York claim the vein a.ppears to

have good width and values in general, although somewhat variable,

a.nd this condition holds for a distance of five or six hundred feet

on t> the "98" claim. Thanc'e the vein is rather lean and narrow nearly

to the "98" shaft. At the "981' shaft the vein is ten feet in width

and throughout these workings the width is greater than a t any other

point exposed. In the first two cuts North of the "98" - Annie M.

line, the vein is narrow a.nd !ppears to be low grade. Itis then

generally of fair width and fair apparent values up to the Annie M.

shaft. In this shaft the .st ore is a bout two f,eet wide, while the



vein proper is about 3! feet wide.
.,._".

From this shaft to the tunnel 'be
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vein appears a fair ~ade, though not very wide.

At the J &L tunnel the vein is comparatively narrow and consists

of sulphides, except for a few inches next the footwall. The tunnel

has been in part driven along the footwEL11 of the vein, and the first

80 feet of the tunnel is completely in the footwall. Except for an

oxidized cut 100 feet from the tunnel the vein is not exposed until

near the creek, a distance of five or six hundred feet, where it

appears to be narrow, although possibly a fair grade.

Thirty-five samples were taken on the property (see map). The

great,er part of the open cuts were sampled, and the underground work-

ings were sampled at intrerva.ls of twenty feet.

Adjacent to the York - "98" end linG, five sample cuts represent-

ing the length of vein of 500 feet" average Gold $6.89, silver 2.,1 ozs.,

Lead 2.5%, Zinc 2.7% over an average width of 3.6 feet. ,In general

the samples include the best of the oxidized material, and all of the

sulphides, but not always the full width of the vein. Samples No. 3073

is from sulphides on both foot and hanging, whj, ch a re separated by

four feet of low grade vein matter, which was not included in the sample.

In the "98" incline seven cuts across the vein average Gold $7.1-1,

Silver 4.2 ozs., Lead 5.9%, Zinc 1.6% for a width of 5.6 feet and cover-

ing a distance along the dip of 120 feet. At the top of the incline

the width of the vein is 10 feet and at the bottom 6 feet, while the

average width is probably about 7 feet rather tha,n the 5.6 f,eet sample.

At this point by far the greater portion of the vein is oxidized. The

assa.ys from the drift in the "98" workings are not included in the

average, as they are extremely low grade.

The average of the two samples from the surface of the Annie M.,

average Gold $7.72, Silver 0.5 ozs., Lead 0.9%, Zinc not assayed, over



width of 2.9 feet. To the North and South of these cuts the vein

appears to be of equal or slightly less value; it is partly sulphide

ore and partly oxidized.

In the Annie M. shaft seV!en cuts across the vein covering a length

of 130 feet on the dip, average Gold 16.28, Silver, 4.5 OZS., Lead 4.4%

Zinc 5.2%, over a width of 5.2 feet. Slightly the geater part of the

vein is oxidized. It isrobably 12 to 18 inches wider than indicated

by the samples, but this portion is undoubt,edly low grade.

On the J & L surface samples from two cuts, the upper one

OXidized, and the lower one solid sulphide, average Gold $14.88,

Silver 1.2 ozs" Lead 1.5%, Zinc 2.8% over a width of 2.6 feet.

In the J & L Tunnel five cuts across the vein, representing a

length of 150 feet, average Gold $6.50, Silver 6.6 ozs., Lead 7.9%,

Zinc 15.6%, over a width of 2.2 feet. The samples are entirely of

sulphide ore, except that a few inches of oxidized mtlterial along

the footwall is included.

The average of all underground samples, except those in the "98"

drift is Gold $7.74, Silver 4.7 ozs., Lead 5.a%,Zinc 5.9% and the

width 5.6 feet.

The average of all surface sa~nples, except No. 5075 is Gold

18.48, Silver 1.8 oz., Lead 2.0%, Zinc 2.1 %and width ~.2 ft.

The average of all samples taken, with the above exceptions is

Gold $7.26, Silver 5.8 ozs., Lead 4.6%, Zinc 5.4% and the average

width 5.5 feet. Figuring Silver at 70¢ per oz., Lead at 8¢ per pound

and Zinc B.t 7# per pound, the value of the above ore is $22.04 per ton.

It is possible that in addition the arsenic contained in the ore may

have a commercia.l value, but the assays for arsenic have not yet been

received.
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There is no very definite ratio between the values of the various

metals evident in the above samples. This mpy be due to the mixture

of sulphide and oxidized ore. A large sr.mple of clean sulphide sent

to Ottawa by Mr. McBean assayed Gold tl1.20, Silver, 2.5 ozs., Copper

0.17%, Ars'enic 15.64%. Lead separately indicate tha.t the Gold varies

with the arsenic and the Lead, Silver and Zinc vary together.

ORE DEV~OPED

There is no ore blocked out. There is, however, evidence of

fair values throughout the vein, for 4,000 feet along its strike, and

there are apparently shoots of especially good ore near the junction of

the York and "98" claims, at the "98" shaft at the J l~ L tunnel, and

possibly at the Annie M. shaft. There is, therefor~, very strong

indications of a very large tonnage of ore of a good gross value.

The ore is very complex, and the tr.eatment of thesulphides will

undoubtedly be complicated by the presence of the oxidized products.

Tests on the sample of ore sent to 'Ottawa by Mr. McBean are now being

made by the Division of Ore Dressing and Metallurgy of the Canadian

Department of Mines. A sample of the ore has also been sent to the

Mineral Separation Company at S~n Francisco for flotation tests. Any

further examination of the J &L Mine should be deferred until the

results of this test are received.

SUN!MARI
The vein lies essentia.lly with the bedding planes of the enclos ing

limestone and schists. It has been developed by open cuts over a

length of 4,000 feet on the strike, and at elevations over 1,000 feet

apart, indicating that it has an average width of about 4 feet. The

average gross value is in the neighbourhood of $20.00 a ton, omitting

the value of the Arsenic. If a narrower width should be mined, the

value of the ore would be considerably increased, while, on the

other hand, if the full yddth of the vein should be m ned, the value

would be somewhat reduced.

Physical conditions, except that of transportation, are good,



CONCLUSION

ADDENDUM.

and development and mining costs should be fairly cheap. The

principal difficulty would appear to be the dev-e1opment of a cheap

and efficient process to treat the ore. The price is very reasonble

and the terms easy.

If the results of the ore tEsts are satisfactory, I strongly

recommend that an option on the property be secured and tha.t a

thorough examination and sampling be made.

Respectfully submitted,

"CHAHLES C. STARR."

August 12, 1926,

The following samples were a ssayed for Arsenic with 'he following

results:-

No. 5071 - 10.04%
5100 - 10.14%
3102 - 20.68%



FLOTAtION TEST~

CYANIDE. TE9TS

LEACHING _TESTS

.---'
J & L. MINE MErAL~URGIC~ WORK AND RESUL1-S ACCOMPLISHED

Flotation tests have not been wholly successful to date because

the minerals cannot be separated by grinding, and to some extent

becaus·e of the oxidized nature of the ore tested. Tests are now

being run by the U.S. Bureau of Mines to determine if a separation

of the minerals can be made by their high-pressure steam pulverizers.

(Refer to the June issue of the E. & M. Journal) Good results have

been obtained when ores of a similar nature were tested.

Commercial extractions by cyaniding the ore seem impossible

because of the intimate association of the gold and silver with the

other minerals. Roasting of the ore does not improve the extractions.

Steam pulverizing of the ore, as suggested by the U.S. Bureau of Mines,

is stated to improve recoveries. No results of these tests have leen

obtained as yet so no definit'8 conclusions regarding that possibility

can be drawn.

Dr. F.W. Traphagen states he has tested the ore and that perfect

recoveries of all values can be made. The process is a modified form

of the "Ma1m Chlorine Gas Process." He uses steam and chlorine gas

to reduce the ore. The cost of a plant is, however, very high. That

is the process referred to by p.E. Hopkins.

The Mines Branch, Ottawa, state that the O~e ban be successfully

smelted as a lead ore provided the average lead content is over 10%

lead. The ore is first roasted to remove sulphur and arsenic, and ian

smelted in a lead blast furnace. A lead bullion and a copper matte

are formed.

If' the copper content is above O. 5% it is stated the ore can be

smelted pyritically. If that were done a great deal of the lead and

zinc would be lost in the slog.
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Smelting as a process does not look attractive due to the var

iable composition 0 f the ore to be treat~d. The copper content varies

between 0.1 and 0.5%, the lead content betwee~ 2% and '?CJ1, and the zinc

content between 5% and 20% or more.

VOLATILIZATION T~STS

The Mines Branch, Ottawa, state that after a preliminary roast

to remove sulphur and arsenic, that the lead, gold and silver can be

volatilized, and the residue does not fus·e even at a relatively high

temperature. Recoveries of gold are 95%; silver 15% and lead over 90%.

Salt additicn is 10%.

G.H. Wigton, metallurgist for the Chief Consolidated Mines, Eureka,

Utah, states he has operated a successful oxide volatilization plant

there for years and that a successful oxide volatilization process

could be developed to treat J &L ore. He states the coal consumption

will run about 14 (fourteen) percent, and that almost perfect recoveries

of gold, silver, lead and zinc can be made. (Refer to Transactions of

A.I.M.M.E. for September 1925, published in 1926, for partic1Jlars re

garding the Chief Consolidated plant.)

The cost of a 200 ton per day plant is quite high, being estimated

at $400,000 installed. Coal of suitable quality ca~ be delivered to

the mIne for 18 per ton, which would mean that at 14% consumpti:)n a

cost for fuel of under ~l. 25 would he possible, and a reduction cost

of under $2 obtainable.

William E. Harris, consulting metallurgical engineer, of 161

Cameron Str,:'et, Ottawa, states he has sent all particulars regarding

the ore to Germany, and the.t the metallurgical experts there are of

the opinion the ore could be t ree.ted by the "Berzelius Process. II

The process consists in roasting the ore to bring the sllphur and

arsenic within workable limits. The roasted ore is then mixed with

coke or coal, and sodium carbonate, and in some cases borax also; and
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heated in a rotary kiln, where the l~ad and precious metals are re-

covered in a metallic form as a lead bullion, and the zinc is fumed

off and collected as oxide.

The cost of a plant of that kind is about the same as a

volatilization plant of the same capacity. Soda ash (dry) can be

delivered to the mine for under~20 per ton.

STEA.\LJlED1"TCTJ..9.-N__1?O NATIVE ELEMENT S
It is stated by E.H. Records, of Spokane, Wash. that he can

reduce the ore to metallic elements by the use of steam a.nd certain

chem.teals that act as contact agents. t will give no details of the

process, except stating the work can be done tor under $2 per ton,

and that he reduced and recovered all the values from a sample of

ore sent to him. This process is at present of ~lcademic interest

only, but it may have value and is br.;ing investigated.
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